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Students of ANNA KOLTYPIN:
Alyssa Craner - Latin, Level 1
Siomara Rodriguez - Latin, Level 3
Erica Beatrice Ricalde - Latin, Level 2
Daniel Stevens - Latin, Level 4
Kevin Duffy - Latin, Level 4

BETHEL MIDDLE SCHOOL
Students of TRACEY BURRILL:
Sarah Alvero - Honors French 2
Olivia Cantadori - Honors French 2
Shamus O'Grady - Honors French 2
Nicholas Saccomani - Honors French 2
Victor Souza - French 1

Students of KRISTEN FAUCHER:
Leah Horvath - Level 1 Spanish
Keyra Ponce - Level 2 Spanish
Cristhian Guamantari - Level 2 Spanish
Kevin Ceciliano - Level 2 Spanish
Lara Cruzado - Level 2 Spanish

Students of ANGELINA PÉREZ:
Zoey Cherniske - Level 1 Spanish
Alejandro Chimbo - Level 1 Spanish
Ella Egan - Level 1 Spanish
Abigail Riolo - Level 1 Spanish
Emanuelle Mastelari - Level 1 Spanish

COGINCHAUG REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL (RSD #13)
Students of NANCY ALBERCO:
Rebecca Tobin - French II
Morgan Messner - French II
Alicia Lowry - Spanish II
Samuel Whittle - Spanish II
Christopher Hoyecki - Spanish II

Students of DONNA CASHORE:
Tyler Florio - French 3
Noah Shoudy - French 3
Hailey Nemeth - French 3
Madeline DeFlippo - French 4
Benjamin Mariani - French 4
COGINCHAUG HIGH SCHOOL (CONT’D):

Students of **KATE GERMOND:**
Ryan Genest - AP Spanish Language and Culture
Diana Meneses - AP Spanish Language and Culture
Colin Talbert-Slagle - Spanish IV
Melany Chanthinith - Spanish IV

Students of **CLARE MCCARTHY:**
Ellie Castiglia - Latin II
Rachel Sorensen - Latin II
Jaden Astle - Latin III
Carolyn Cumello - Latin IV
Margaret Fiondella - Latin V

Students of **BEN SHOUDY:**
Bellamia Olivieri - Spanish I
Emma Anderson - Spanish I
Nicole Stevens - Spanish I
Audrey Labasi - Spanish II
Cadence Hurlbert - Spanish II

DARIEN HIGH SCHOOL

Students of **RALPH HERNÁNDEZ:**
Aram Russell - AP Spanish Language and Culture
Daniel Morrissey - Spanish 2
Christina Pizzani - Spanish 3
Elizabeth Canelli - Spanish 3
Peyton Wadley - Spanish 3 Honors

Students of **SUSAN MASON:**
Cecilia Winegar - French 4
Alexis Zitzmann - AP French Language and Culture
Nathan Whittaker - French 5
Catherine O’Connor - French 4 Honors
Osaru Uwa-Omede - French 1

EAST HAVEN HIGH SCHOOL

Students of **ROSA DOMINGUEZ:**
Riya Patel - Spanish III
Ohm Patel - Spanish III
Jocelyn Lucero - Spanish II
Alora McCarroll - Spanish III Honors
Students of **CARLA MARSICO**:  
Joseph Verderame - Spanish I  
Ryan Sieng - Spanish II  
Jade Ahumada - Spanish II  
Crystal Rodriguez - Spanish II Honors  
Siya Patel - Spanish II Honors

Students of **LUISA SPADACENTA**:  
Amy Nieto - Spanish IV  
Jori Rivadeneira - Spanish IV  
Araceli Tello - Spanish IV  
Isabella Martindale - Spanish I  
Karlee Lynn - Spanish I

**EAST LYM HIGH SCHOOL**

Students of **LAURA BARRY**:  
Margaret Madole - Spanish 3 Honors  
Karenna Kung - Spanish 3 Honors  
Sara Dias - AP Spanish Language and Culture 5  
Lilly Moffett - AP Spanish Language and Culture 5  
Benjamin Sartori - Spanish 3 Honors

Students of **KELLY BURTON-JONES**:  
Anjali Rana - Spanish 3A  
Tucker Mazzulli - Spanish 3A  
Sophie Taylor - Spanish 4 Honors  
Reeya Patel - Spanish 4 Honors  
Sana Gupta - Spanish 4 Honors

Students of **NATHALIE CASEY**:  
Attitan Smith - Level 1A French  
Abigail Hanney - Level 2A French  
William Bothe - Level 4H French  
Rebekah Ortega - French 5--UCONN ECE  
Elizabeth Gong - French 5--UCONN ECE

Students of **JESSICA GARCIA**:  
Nicole Hahn - Spanish 2 Honors  
Jennie Sherwood - Spanish 2 Honors  
Grace Liu - Spanish 2 Honors  
Sarah Singer - Spanish--UCONN ECE  
Grace Vlaun - Spanish 3 Honors

Students of **MARCELO GUÍNEZ**:  
Sofia Riker - Spanish 4A  
Grace Wargo - Spanish 4A
Kristen Healey - Spanish 4A
Allen Murallo - Spanish 4A
Socrate Logindis - Spanish 2B

Students of **LAURA HANLEY:**
Peyton Bonura - German I
Timothy Morris - German II
Kurt Mahlke - German III
Ella Freed - German I
Matthew Munzer - German II

Students of **SUSAN IZADI:**
Nicole Burgon - French 3 Honors
Caroline French - French 3 Honors
Arya Varma - French 3 Honors
Isabella Bogue - Spanish 2A
Hayden Yuan - Spanish 3A

Students of **REBECCA MILLER:**
Brooke Erinakes - French 4A
Summer LoPriore - French 4A
Sophia Cambi - French 2 Honors
Ariana Santiago - French 2 Honors
Sara Gilman - French 2 Honors

Students of **FREDERIC WILLSON**
Ethan Novick - Spanish 2A
Kayla Gartsu - Spanish 2A
Madeline Fraser - Spanish 2A
Jessica Wood - Spanish 3 Honors
Lindsay Hatajik - Spanish 3A

**EAST WINDSOR MIDDLE SCHOOL**

Students of **HELEN THOMAS:**
Aric Duncan - Spanish I
Broderick Wilczak - Spanish I
Isabella Grieco - Spanish I
Sydney Williams - Spanish I

**ENFIELD HIGH SCHOOL**

Students of **CLAUDIA GONZALEZ:**
Ayssar Farah - Spanish 2 Honors
Madison Lopez - Spanish 3 Honors
Sharlene Lopez - Spanish 3 Honors
Reilley Reim - Spanish 1
Students of **AMY JENSEN:**
Benjamin Violette - Spanish 1
Fritz-Carly Andre - Spanish 1
Viola McDermott - Spanish 1
Megan Hayes - Spanish 1
Noah Dumeny - Spanish 1

Students of **BRIDGETTE MORIARITY:**
Ashley Woodson - Latin 1
Laura Mason - Latin 1
Victoria Price - Latin 1
Maximus Cormier - Latin 1
Samantha Cole - French 4

Students of **AMANDA ROBUSTELLI-PRICE:**
Rebecca Babbitt - French 2
Grace Farris - French 2
Jenna Cardone - French 2
Ryan Mattice - French 3
Jackson Lyver - French 4

**FARMINGTON HIGH SCHOOL**

Students of **JERI CHAMBERLAIN:**
Alyssa DeGrandis - Spanish VIH
Elise Dudley - Spanish VIH
Christopher Pokotylo - Spanish VIH
Marin Quigley - Spanish VIH
Maggie Tharpe - Spanish VIH

**FARMINGTON HIGH SCHOOL (CONT'D):**
Students of **FRANCESCA CINIGLIO:**
Wiktoria Adamska - Spanish IIH
Hazel Hill - Spanish IIH
Anna Czerkiewicz - Spanish IVH
Lavinia Kosher - Spanish VH
Nitya Shah - Spanish VH

Students of **COLEEN CROWE:**
Lyndsey Koster - Spanish IVH
Mingda Sun - Spanish IVH
Hyun Son - Spanish VH
Lacy Ulloa - Spanish IIH
Tyler Grubelich - Spanish IIH

Students of **JESSICA GLYNN:**
Zach Halstead - Spanish IIH
Mercy Adekola - Spanish IV
Preston Tan - Spanish IIIH
Rita Kelley - Spanish IIIH
Gabriela Simpson - Spanish IIIH

Students of **ROBIN KELLER**:  
Noelle Ciravolo - French IVH  
Elisabeth Williams - French IVH  
Flora Bradford - French IIIH  
Jennifer Liao - French IIIH  
Katie Lister - French IIIH

Students of **TOM MCGINNIS**:  
Lu Domingo - French I  
Anna Saraceneo - French VIH  
Carolyn Ives - Spanish V  
Alex Wang - Spanish V  
Jennifer Sticca - French V

Students of **DANNAH ORTIZ**:  
Andy Dong - Spanish IIIH  
Elizaveta Kurchavykh - Spanish IIIH  
Jessica DiTommaso - Spanish IIIH  
Savi Agarwal - Spanish IIIH  
Sarah Hennig - Spanish V

Students of **STEFANIE PAGANO-KOR**:  
Natalie Wong - Spanish IVH  
Katherine Leary - Spanish IVH  
Ava Ferrigno - AP Spanish  
Molly McGuignan - AP Spanish  
Julia Pignatella - AP Spanish

Students of **SYBILLE STADTMUELLER**:  
Lucia Hally Rubio - French VH  
Krishna Jayaram - French IIIH  
Sara Holt - French IIIH  
Abigail Simard - AP French  
Dora Kalajzic - French IV

Students of **PERI STEVENS**:  
Eddie Malakh - Spanish IIIH  
Alex Cerdeira - Spanish IIIH  
Abrielle Belise - Spanish IV  
Maya DeGrand - Spanish IV  
Nina Spineti - Spanish IV
Students of **DREW WARCHUT**:  
Matt Adamski - Latin IV  
Eva Bradford - Latin IV  
Mealear Tan - Latin IV  
Savannah Rapp - Latin IV  
Darren Lee - Latin III

Students of **ELIZABETH WILSON**:  
Bianca Hernandez - Spanish I  
Haritha Subramanian - Spanish I  
Timothy Arnold - Spanish IV  
Benjamin Cosentino - Spanish IIIH  
Kylee Ficks - Spanish IV

**FRANK WARD STRONG MIDDLE SCHOOL**

Students of **JEANNIE GUGLIEMINO**  
Aidan Driscoll - Spanish I  
Mia Porturnicki - Spanish I

Students of **CYNTHIA KUZMAN**  
Gesami Vasquez - 8th Grade French  
Zoe Carpentino - 8th Grade French

Students of **KATY REDDICK**  
Dalton Bates - 8th Grade Latin  
Christine Waterman - 8th Grade Latin

**HAMDEN HIGH SCHOOL**

Students of **YUN LIU**  
Sam Romano - Chinese IV  
Ping Ting Chen - Chinese IV  
Madeline Vintimilla - Chinese IV  
Susan Chen - Chinese V  
Hannah Reifler - Chinese V

Students of **PAULA ROCHNIAK**  
Paige Campbell - Italian 49 Honors  
Attilio La Vecchia - Italian 49 Honors  
Isabella Scirocco - Italian 49 Honors  
Keegan Bailey - Italian 49 Honors  
Camaryn Reynolds - Italian 49 Honors

Students of **ERICA TORRUELLAS**  
Giovanni Morales - Spanish 49 for Heritage Speakers  
Jason Valverde - Spanish 49 for Heritage Speakers
Sasha Vera Rodas - Spanish 49 for Heritage Speakers
Eric Orozco - Spanish 49 for Heritage Speakers
Declan Ryan - Spanish Year 5

Students of **ANDREA VIELMETTI**
Kavi Talwalkar - Spanish 49
Sidharth Singla - Spanish 49
Mariam Khan - Spanish 49
Julian Esmer - Spanish 49
Ella Bradford - Spanish 49

**HENRY JAMES MEMORIAL SCHOOL**

Students of **ADRIA BENARD**
Emilie Carroll - Spanish Intro II
Jameson Bodenburg - Spanish Intro II
Reid Bulgar - Spanish Intro II
Kate Batchelar - Spanish Intro II
Matthew Reed Brown - Spanish Intro I

Students of **MARIE-LINE BRUHL**
Alexandra Adams - French Intro II
Ellen Jacobson - French Intro II
Nelson Perry - French Intro II
Rohan Rajappan - French Intro II
Rylee Sweeney - French Intro II

Students of **CHRISTOPHER CHAN**
Sophie Totten - Latin Intro I
Cristina Marchetti - Latin Intro I
Isabel Pringle - Latin Intro I
Genevieve Knight - Latin Intro II
Gwendolyn Hardee - Latin Intro II

Students of **AMY KLEBART**
Luke Williams - Introduction to Spanish II
Ethan Cramer - Introduction to Spanish II
Drew Diviney - Introduction to Spanish I
Reece Willison - Introduction to Spanish II
Rachel Zhang - Introduction to Spanish II

Students of **LISA MARTOCCHIO**
Mariam Saltah - Spanish Intro I
Angela Meile - Spanish Intro I
Ryan Donohue - Spanish Intro I
Kiera Gabel - Spanish Intro I
Alexa Green - Spanish Intro I
Students of **LAURA TINNIRELLA**
Amanda Gallagher - French Intro I
Kayleigh Papagelis - French Intro I

Students of **AMY WATTS**
Michael Li - Chinese Intro I
Anthony Luo - Chinese Intro II

**HOLY TRINITY SCHOOL**

Student of **MICHAEL PETRUZZI**
Karolina Suscal - Middle School 2/Spanish

**JOHN F. KENNEDY MIDDLE SCHOOL**

Students of **PAMELA ESTES**
Jacob Kalnenieks - Spanish 1B
Madelyn Bouchard - Spanish 1B
Madison Bohan - Spanish 1B
Angelina Artis - Spanish 1B
Andrew Goddard - Spanish 1B

Students of **KATE FAWTHROP**
Anna Bemis - French 1B
Katrina Drouin - French 1B
Sabrina Juhasz - French 1B
Ashleigh Levine - French 1B
Kayla Surprenant - French 1A

Students of **RACHEL MCCANN**
Jimmy Padilla - 1A 7th Grade Spanish
Ariana Swanger - 1A 7th Grade Spanish
Jayla Steere - 1A 7th Grade Spanish
Heather Kirkbride - 1B 8th Grade Spanish
Katherine Knapp - 1B 8th Grade Spanish

**JOHN WINTHROP MIDDLE SCHOOL**

Students of **MARYBETH ACEVEDO**
Travis Finnerty - Spanish Level 1
Emily Mezick - Spanish Level 1
Bailey Hilliar - Spanish Level 1

Students of **LISA URSO**
Chloe Clark - French I
Elly Rothrock - French I
Matthew Roscoe - French I
JOSEPH A. FORAN HIGH SCHOOL

Students of CHARLENE CONVERTINO
Madison Marcy - Spanish 3, Level 2
Melissa Connelly - Spanish 3, Level 1
Delaney Mayville - Spanish 3, Level 1
Ayse Demir - Spanish 3, Level 1
Katrina Mosquera-Maykovych - Spanish 3, Level 1

Students of MARLA KOSENSKI
Brianna Aguilar - French 3 Honors
Samantha Sutton - French 3 Honors
Aiden Dowen - French 1, Level 2
Julianne Yasona - French 1, Level 2
Gia Lambiase - French 3, Level 2

MIDDLESEX MIDDLE SCHOOL

Students of SANDRA CASTILLO
Connor Lane - 7th Grade Spanish
George Childs - 7th Grade Spanish
Lila Debano - 7th Grade Spanish
Jamison Maher - 7th Grade Spanish
Julia Deci - 7th Grade Spanish

NEWTOWN HIGH SCHOOL

Students of ELIZABETH WARD-TOLLER
Audrey Benson - Spanish 5 AP/ECE
Kendra Saunders - Spanish 5 AP/ECE
Jenna Lavelle - Spanish 5 AP/ECE
Claire Dubois - Spanish 5 AP/ECE
Lauren Davis - Spanish 5 AP/ECE

NORTHWEST CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

Student of ANA BARRETT
Lindsey Voelker - AP Spanish V

Students of BARBARA IORILLO
Isabella Morsheimer - Spanish 2 Honors
Lindsay Robinson - Spanish 2 Honors
Taina Rodriguez - Spanish 2 Honors
RHAM HIGH SCHOOL

Students of MARY RAMETTA
Emily Balula - Spanish III, Level 1
Andrew Lombardi - Spanish III, Level 1
Ava Zito - Spanish II Honors
Reagan Fleeher - Spanish IV Honors
Mahid Qureshi - Spanish IV Honors

Students of LAURIE VEGA-BOULAY
Olivia Lynch - Spanish IV, Level 1
Daniel Cormier - Spanish III Honors
Rebecca Eaton - Spanish III Honors
Shannon Visco - Spanish III Honors
Jenna Mercer - Spanish IV, Level 1

Students of CHRISTINE ZEINER
Josh-Bernard Lanzuela - Spanish 2 Honors
Andrew Macca - Spanish 2, Level 1
Anna Beard - Spanish 1, Level 1
Spencer Pilkington - Spanish 2, Level 1

ROCKVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

Students of ELIZA GONZALEZ
Khajida Ibrahim - Spanish 3
Bailey Piela - Spanish 1
Ashley Arn-Hettrich - Spanish 1
Madison Carangelo - Spanish 3
Jamylette Soto-Morales - Spanish 3

Students of LUIS MIGUEL-ROMERO
Vrund Patel - Spanish 1 College
Darlene-Sky Michaud - Spanish 2 College
Stephen Farina - Spanish 2 College
Antonio Spagnolo - Spanish 2 College
Kailin Maher - Spanish 2 Honors

Students of BABACAR NDAO
Jayson Rhodes - French 2
Zachary Larson - French 3
William Johns - French 2
Kathryn Galvin - French 3
Gabriel Miles - French 4

Students of **ALBA OSORIO**
Allyson Ray - Spanish 2 Honors
William Porter - Spanish 2 Honors
Hannah Burg - Spanish 2 Honors
Bridget Scanlon - Spanish 2 Honors
Gabrielle Mullen - Spanish 2 Honors

Students of **AMY SCHLETT**
Kelly Ruesta - Spanish 5
Maery Ortiz - Spanish 5
McKenna Lerch - Spanish 4
Ivonne Duran - Spanish 4
Michael Ansong - Spanish 4

**SIMSBURY HIGH SCHOOL**

Students of **LINA ASCAZUBI**
Kyla Lorden - Spanish 2
Aidan Riordan - Spanish 2
Olivia Antidormi - Spanish 2
Joshua Phillips - Spanish 2
Lauren Driscoll - Spanish 2

Students of **KATE CHRISTOLINI**
Krista Bombara - French 4
Aanya Mehta - French 4
Nicholas Celis-Silva - French 4
Caitlin Walsh - French 4

Students of **STEPHANIE DUCHESNEAU**
Hayley Dording - French 3I
Joao Galafassi - French 5AP
Katie Galt - French 5AP

Students of **HEATHER DURAN**
Sophia Kodak - Spanish 5AP
Dana Woychowski - Spanish 5AP
Olivia Creighton - Spanish 2I
Erin Donahue - Spanish 2I
Jennifer Koita- Spanish 2I

Students of **LYNNE LIPKIND**
Sofia Hanna - French 2
Kyle Jennings - French 2
Alex Vargas - French 2
Shriram Giridhara - French 2
Elizabeth Batchelar - French 3

Students of **AMANDA MCCUSKER**
Daniel O'Connor - Spanish 3I
Sophie Verbeke - Spanish 3I
Melissa Gallagher - Spanish 3I
Clara Williams - Spanish 3I
Emma Duran - Spanish 3I

Students of **MARTHA O’ROURKE**
Layla Carrington - Spanish 1
Mackenzie Lorden - Spanish 1
Caroline Egan - Spanish IV
Scott Black - Spanish IV
Hope Deckers - Spanish V

Students of **KARA PETRAS**
Mary McElroy - Spanish 3
Lauren Ampadu - Spanish 4
Patrick Maher - Spanish 2
Abigail Smith - Spanish 2
Caden Musser - Spanish 2

Students of **SOPHIA RIEL**
Josiah Bargmann - Latin 4
Lindsay Correll - Latin 4
James Love - Latin 2
Gillian Shinskie - Latin 1
Madeline Zackeo - Latin 4

Students of **LAURA TINNIRELLA**
Dylan Niehay - French 3
Colin Russell - French 3
Emily Niedermeyer - French 3

Students of **JUDITH ANN TROUT**
Alexandra Peterson - Latin 2
Alexander Picoult - Latin 2
Caroline Cordani - Latin 3
Shannon Gill - Latin 3
Bronson Starsiak - Latin 5AP

Students of **AMY WATTS**
Olivia Birney - Chinese 2I
Wilson Li - Chinese 3I
Catherine Rodney - Chinese 4I
Students of JESSICA WELLINGTON
Kathleen Sullivan - Spanish 3
Joshua Kiel - Spanish 3
Megan Broderick - Spanish 3
Ryan Penney - Spanish 4
Riley Peterson - Spanish 4

SOUND SCHOOL

Students of LORI BLANK
Félix Rodríguez - Spanish 3 Honors
Leif Dykstra - Spanish 2
Lilah Garcia - Spanish 2
Kiril Emilio Tamayo Romero - Spanish 2
Gema Hércules - Spanish 3

Students of LILIANA ORTEGA
Anne Brasseaux - Spanish 2
Nadom Akomeah - Spanish 2
Tyrek Smith - Spanish 2

STONINGTON HIGH SCHOOL

Students of MELISSA BARRETT
Haley Russell - Level 2 Spanish
Harley Dyer - Level 2 Spanish
Katherine Glenn - Level 2 Spanish

Students of LEA GRANER KENNEDY
Cole Wilbur - Spanish IV Honors
Kaira Wiltshire - Spanish IV Honors
Iris Wainston - French IV Honors
Sam Light - French IV Honors
Bryn Morgan - Spanish IV Honors

Students of LEILANI LAROCO-CHANCE
Breandan Cullen - French II
Aidan Adams - French V Honors Conversational
Amelia Caron - French III Honors
Brooke Vickerman - French III Honors
Nora Brannegan - French II

Students of NORI LEMBREE
Teagan O’Brien - Spanish 3 Honors
Aidan Guilliani - Spanish 3
Ayden Morrison - Spanish 4
Olivia Monte - Spanish 3 Honors
Matthew Cheetham - Spanish 3 Honors

Students of **JENNIFER STEFANOWICZ**
Kaylee York - Spanish 5 ECE
Lucy Rath - Spanish 5 ECE
Christian Donovan - Spanish 5 ECE
Emma Sabbadini - Spanish 5 ECE
Lindsey Orr - Spanish 5 ECE

Students of **ANDREW WALSH**
Lucian Kronholm - Spanish IV
Gwendolyn Andersen - Spanish III
Mia Lewandowski - Spanish II
Nathan Gonzalez - Spanish II
Katya Torruella - Spanish III

**SUNSET RIDGE MIDDLE SCHOOL**

Students of **WENCHING CHANG**
Keren Aybar - Level One Chinese
Tashani Henry - Level One Chinese

**TRUMBULL HIGH SCHOOL**

Students of **MARIA MANSO-GARCIA**
Bianca Espejo - Spanish 4 (Pre-AP)
Nikitha Devanaboyina - Senior AP Spanish

**VERNON CENTER MIDDLE SCHOOL**

Students of **JESSICA ASHTON**
Piper Jones - Spanish Grade 6
Christopher Sofianos - Spanish Grade 6
Mahnoor - Spanish Grade 6
Ian Nevelos - Spanish Grade 6
Karya Yagtu - Spanish Grade 6

Students of **SIGNE DAMDAR**
Miriam-Flavia Cotori - French Grade 8
Joshua Miles - French Grade 8
Lillian Westerberg - French Grade 8
Brendan Fauteux - French Grade 8
Jordan Galica - French Grade 8

Students of **JUSTINE PLOURDE**
Morgyn Farina - 6th Grade French
Students of **SARA PRATTSON**
Fadilah Bah-Traore - 8th Grade Spanish  
Ronan Clark - 8th Grade Spanish  
Lauren Haddad - 8th Grade Spanish  
Elizabeth Dunton - 8th Grade Spanish  
Clarissa Halpryn - 8th Grade Spanish

Students of **GINA RINALDI**
Kourtney Anderson - 7th Grade Spanish  
Jessica Borisov - 7th Grade Spanish  
Noor Chaudhry - 7th Grade Spanish  
Troy Enamait - 7th Grade Spanish  
Katherine Larson - 7th Grade Spanish

Students of **GABRIELA ZORCA**
Arthur Ufongene - 7th Grade Spanish  
Elisa Ortolani - 7th Grade Spanish  
Abigail Brouillard - 7th Grade Spanish  
Grace Dehnel - 7th Grade French  
Audrey Addy - 7th Grade French

**WILTON HIGH SCHOOL**

Students of **MARTINE C. BERLIET**
Patricia Dineen - French 5 Honors  
Alexander Koutsoukos - French 5 Honors  
Justin Lipper - French 5 Honors  
Zachary Muraskin - French 5 Honors  
Johanna Knox - French 5 Honors

Students of **MAX GABRIELSON**
Ryan McElroy - Latin 1  
Michael Pien - Latin 2  
Nicholas Lin - Latin 3  
Bronwyn Walsh - Greek 1  
Adarsh Varghese - Greek 1

Students of **CHRISTINE HIGGINS**
Victoria DiRocco - German 2  
Claire Kedzierski - German 2  
Kevin Latt - German 1  
Caelah Kennedy - German 1
Matthew Cunningham - German 1

Students of **LAUREN KANTOR**
Alexandra Gillespie - Spanish III
Meredith Mobyed - Spanish III
Jamie Levanthal - Spanish III
Adeline Teolis - Spanish III

Students of **GLADYS RAMOS**
Isabella Andjelkovic - Spanish III
Ariella Hattenbach - Spanish III
Isabel Klink - AP Spanish Language and Culture
Paula Perez Pelaez - AP Spanish Language and Culture
Jackson Lent - AP Spanish Language and Culture

Students of **SCOTT WEBSTER**
Emma Geitz - Spanish 5 Honors
Anthony Cascello - Spanish 5
Sara Schneidman - Spanish 5 Honors
Navod Jayawardhane - Spanish 5
Claire Wilson - Spanish 5 Honors

Students of **ANA C. ZOBLER**
Lilly Byrnes - Spanish IV Honors
Catalina King - Spanish IV Honors
Caroline Safko - Spanish IV Honors
Hallie Farrell - Spanish IV Honors
Ashley Carbonier - Spanish IV Honors

**WINDHAM HIGH SCHOOL**

Students of **LISA MARTIN**
Cecilia Hunter - Spanish IV Honors
Ivette Lopez - AP Spanish Language and Literature